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STRATEGIC GROWTH THROUGH AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL club

to interact with the same students every day which
reaps an enduring bond. We play games, tutor, teach a
Bible lesson, host small groups, and provide gym time.
This creates a fun environment of learning, mentoring,
and relationship building. With limited spots available at
each program, there is a waiting list for students to join,
so the need for volunteers has greatly increased. If you or
someone you know would be interested in volunteering
at one of our elementary school clubs, please contact
Lifeline for further information. The harvest is plentiful
and God continues to do great work!
»DAVID GAONA — Lifeline Elementary School Director

CONTINUED PROGRAM BLESSINGS & GROWTH

a bright future ahead
The years seem to go faster and faster, and I still can’t believe I will soon be completing my 14th year at
Lifeline. Students from my early days in elementary clubs are now business people in our community.
Those relationships, which have held strong all these years, have changed from those students
seeking my mentorship to me seeking their advice in their current fields of expertise. What a
blessing it is to drop by a place of business to see former students, or refer customers to them.

You will see in the following stories God’s continued blessing on Lifeline. We see continual growth in
numbers and in the lives of our students. Over the years we have seen various needs at Lifeline, and
have been able to expand other areas that support our main programming. We have added summer
camp, additional tutoring, job training, youth housing, internships, and more. Our internship program has
been a great hiring platform and has yielded our last eight hires at Lifeline.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE»

Lifeline Middle School clubs have doubled in size this school year! It's loud, chaotic, stinky,
awkward, fun and everything you would expect with a large group of 12-14 year olds. The growth
can be directly attributed to a closer relationship with Elkhart Community Schools. Last school
year we had two Lifeline staff teaching classes at Pierre Moran Middle School. As a result, the
school asked Lifeline to work with administration and plan the summer jump start program
for incoming 7th and 8th graders. The school staff said it was the most kids and the most fun
they have had for a jumpstart program. During that week, we organized fun activities, built
relationships, and got kids signed up for Lifeline. Before the school year even started, we had more
students registered than we had total all of last year. It has been equal parts fun and exhausting
with so many middle schoolers and the love of God is being shared in word and deed.
»CALEB STANTON — Lifeline Senior Program Director

If we could summarize Lifeline with one word, it
would be ‘RELATIONSHIPS’. We decided a few years
ago to focus on three local elementary schools
in order to build deep-rooted, long-lasting
relationships with students. Monger, Hawthorne,
and Concord West Side elementary schools have
welcomed us with open arms and entrusted us
with their students. With our focus on these
elementary schools and their students, we
currently provide after school programming four
days a week at Monger and Hawthorne and twice
a week at Concord West Side. We get the opportunity

•FALL NEWSLE T TER 2021•
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When I became the Girls Club Director at Lifeline in December of 2014, we
hosted about 10-15 girls every Monday night. Since then, we have split the
program into two nights so that we can be more intentional with the age
gap between middle school and high school. This year, we have about 35
girls on roster, in large part to the investments we have made in relationship
building with elementary aged girls. Although I was hired to work with
middle and high school girls, I have been attending our elementary
programs. The goal is to build solid relationships and continue to grow
the middle and high school programs. This year, we reaped the harvest!
Every girl in our Girls program either attended our elementary program or
was invited by a girl who had attended the elementary program. Building
relationships with students in their elementary years makes the bonds so much
stronger once they reach high school. This past October, I had the privilege of
going out for lunch with two college girls who attended our programs from 4th
through 12th grade. There is no doubt in my mind that I will still have a relationship with
those girls 20 years from now.
»EMILY GAONA — Lifeline Girls Club Director
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STAY IN THE KNOW!

In the next few months, you will hear additional news about our new building ― located just south of the
Prairie and Hively intersection ― that will allow us to increase capacity, create more student interaction
each week, and increase the hours and days of operation. This is an expansion in every area of ministry!
Centralizing our programming from four locations to one will be more effective, efficient, and will allow
us to create additional programs through our staff and collaborations. We have already created multiple
partnerships to ensure our new building has continual use ― even through the weekend.
We have continued to build on 58 years of experience and have set the stage for an even bigger impact
over the next 58 years. Thank you to our partners! Your partnership through prayer and financial support
are essential to our continued success.
Many Blessings,

Darrell Peterson
Lifeline Executive Director

WANT TO STAY UPDATED ON ALL THINGS LIFELINE?

Sign up to receive our e-newsletter by emailing
info@elkhartlifeline.com with "Sign me up for
e-newsletters" in the subject line.

CONTACT US»
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73 | Elkhart, IN 46515
ADDRESS: 174 State Street | Elkhart, IN 46516
EMAIL: firstname@elkhartlifeline.com
574-294-7407 | www.elkhartlifeline.com

FROM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES TO...
MARTELL — Sales Professional (LEFT)
TREVUON — Finance Department (RIGHT)

Imo’s Den was a total transformation of a 100+ year old quadplex by our Lifeline Construction team. It is being used
as transitional housing for high school graduates needing housing assistance. Nick was one of the students from Elkhart
Community Schools’ Life program ― an alternative education program for students who are struggling in the traditional
school setting. Through the Lifeline Construction program, Nick went from struggling with poor attendance and grades to
graduating as ‘Student of the Year’. Upon graduation, Nick was hired by DJ Construction who stated, “We would take 100
Nick’s with his attitude and hustle as well as his preparedness from his time on the Lifeline Construction program."

housing partnership

The partnership between Lifeline and LaCasa to construct the duplexes on State
Street in downtown Elkhart started as I was increasingly impressed with the
work LaCasa did on the 208 State Street duplex. Successfully completing a fullscale remodel on a large multi-unit building is no small feat. Simply “getting it
done” is a challenge, and the Lifeline crew did an excellent job on the project.
When we started the pre-development work with the city for this project last year,
one of our main directives was to get buy-in from the neighborhood on our plans.
In doing so, Darrell and I began discussing utilizing the Lifeline Construction
program to build the duplexes. Darrell was interested in expanding the scope
and capabilities of the Lifeline program, and LaCasa needed a company with
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the capabilities to build the buildings. The opportunity to partner with Lifeline
and provide the real-world work experience for the students was a “win-win” for
both organizations. To date, the team from Lifeline has framed and enclosed all
three buildings prior to the onset of winter weather. We will work to finish out the
duplexes over this winter and have the units ready for the new tenants in Spring
2022. LaCasa and Lifeline are now in discussion to continue our relationship by
partnering to build some single family projects that will be for sale later down the
pipeline. We will work together in the coming months to finalize a plan to break
ground on the projects next summer.
»BRAD HUNSBERGER — VP of Real Estate Development at LaCasa
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Not all students can reach their full potential in a traditional learning environment. For those who need an alternative,
the Elkhart Academy program offers a unique route to success. The Lifeline Construction program has been an
incredible partner for Elkhart Academy and our students as it connects our students to skills that make an
immediate impact on their lives. The skills our students are learning go beyond the technical
skills that are needed for employment. Our students are learning about dependability,
respect, and responsibility. The relationships that are developed between Elkhart
Academy students and Lifeline staff help deepen the students' connection to
work that is engaging and meaningful. Elkhart Academy students who have
participated in Lifeline have grown in confidence, improved their attendance,
and have made greater progress towards graduation. We are extremely
grateful for this partnership and are excited to see the growth our students
continue to make through their participation.
»BRYAN HAMMONTREE — Principal at Elkhart Academy
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BUILDING FUTURES THROUGH
construction

internship

The summer internship program we provide during our summer camp is a
wonderful opportunity for our kids to be served and for the interns to grow
as believers in Christ. The Bible speaks to the importance of us bringing our
different gifts together to function as one, and that is something that this
internship provides. This internship has impacted and grown me in ways that I
didn’t think were possible. My love for God and others has grown tremendously.
During the eight weeks, we receive curriculum that grows our knowledge of

Biblical community and requires us to rethink and expand our empathy for the
community. This internship is transformative in so many ways, and I have seen
multiple interns change their major after experiencing their ability to impact
others. God has used Lifeline in tangible ways to build lasting relationships
with students and share God’s love with them.
»T YLER LITWILLER — Lifeline Summer Intern

FROM TRAGEDY TO triumph

Those who came to our 2019 Fall Dessert Night
Banquet had the honor of hearing Todriyana's
testimony, filled with abandonment, brokenness, and
mental, physical, and sexual abuse. She carried the
role of raising her three younger siblings from the
age of 5, and had very little hope of living a life with
happiness. Todriyana shared how coming to Lifeline
completely changed her life by giving her a safe place
to be after school. As she navigated life as a 17-yearold in high school, the Lifeline staff walked alongside
her and led her to a relationship with Christ. Upon

graduating high school in the spring of 2020,
Todriyana attended Word of Life Bible Institute in
New York where she graduated from their Youth
Ministries program and is now in her second
year to earn an extended Youth Ministries
degree in the spring of 2022. Todriyana plans
to return to Lifeline next summer to work with
the Lifeline girls program to help young women
who are growing up in similar circumstances.
We share her goal and are excited for her to be
able to join the Lifeline team.

DEVELOPING

leaders

JAYVREY STOKES: leader, hard worker, enthusiastic, God-fearing.
Lifeline leadership has had a front row seat to watch Jayvrey come up
through the program. This past summer, Jayvrey had the opportunity to
be a staff member himself, as he excitedly accepted to be a Junior Camp
Counselor at Lifeline Summer Camp 2021. As expected, the students
flocked to him. He was extremely humble and had a very positive impact
on those around him. It is heartwarming to see kids actively pay attention
to Jayvrey while he reads to them. He has tremendous potential to impact
the world for the Lord. His leadership qualities have been evident in his
personal life as well, and we have seen how his peers admire him. The
future is bright for Jayvrey! He has four more years to be a Lifeline Junior
Camp Counselor, and hopefully someday he can be the one sitting here
writing about a student that he has seen grow up through Lifeline.
»DAVID GAONA — Lifeline Elementary School Director
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